Dominique Rollin authorized by Cervélo team to race
in the Québec City and Montréal Grands Prix Cyclistes
Monday, August 9, 2010—The Grand Prix Cycliste ProTour Québec – Montréal
organization enthusiastically welcomes the decision by Cervélo TestTeam
allowing Québécois rider Dominique Rollin to be eligible for selection by the
Canadian squad that will participate in the Québec City and Montréal Grands
Prix Cyclistes on September 10 and 12. The Canadian Cycling Association
(CCA) will be announcing the line-up of the Canadian team, powered by
SpiderTech, which will be directed by Steve Bauer, on August 16.
“We thank Cervélo team management for their decision to clear one of
Canada’s best road racers to compete in front of home fans at the highest level
of world cycling,” said Serge Arsenault, Président, Grand Prix Cycliste ProTour
Québec – Montréal.
“Dominique Rollin’s availability allows the CCA to put together a Canadian
team featuring a solid core of racers with superior international experience,”
said Jacques Landry, the Association’s technical director. “Local fans will not
only have the chance to see riders of the highest international calibre racing in
the streets of Québec City and Montréal, they will also be able to cheer on our
highly talented Québec-based cyclists,” he added.
“I am very proud and excited to have the opportunity to race in front of my
home crowd in these two Canadian ProTour events,” said Rollin, currently
racing with Cervélo TestTeam in the Tour of Poland. “I am looking forward to
participating in the races as a member of the Canadian National Team.”
About the Grand Prix Cycliste ProTour Québec – Montréal
In 2009, the UCI awarded a pair of licences to present the first-ever North
American stops on the ProTour racing circuit. The organization is in charge of
planning and presenting the Québec City and Montréal races from 2010 to
2014 inclusively. Please see the www.protourquebecmontreal.com website for
full details on these races emblematic of the highest level of international
cycling.
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